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. Are they useful? Do they not mislead

more than they enlighten? We listen
to the political aspirant with the expecta-

tion ot his being the apologist of the vi-- .

ces and misdeeds of his party, and the
Inducer of the virtues of his opponents.
But when summoned by .grave divines
to hear the discussion of a question

: which involves the dearest interests of
humanity the morals of society & even

the common decencies of life, we have a

right to expect that they will aim at the

polar star of truth impelled by motives

of benevolence and philanthropy, and

. be guided by an intimate knowledge of

their subject, scorning the contemptible
tvUiiMu..- - anJrgoylUOTilw-folig"- "

fo1 crfedit of the .church

demagogue. .,

But unfortunately for the cause of 'hu-

manity and religion, we are often disap-

pointed we find that men, however ex- -
!.: f : ni v..i

. biicu men jHUitrsMuns, arc &uu uui uicu,
where moral ethics or common sense

will not sustain them in a position which
they have assumed through ignorance,

prejudice, or lust of appetite, sooner

than exercise that high-soul- ed magna-

nimity by which a man is enabled to ac-

knowledge his error the book of God is

: invoked, its sacred precepts are invaded

and despoiled. The word of life is per-

verted and tortured into a word of death

to body and souL In other words it is
contrued iuto a divine warrant for

But why does discussion mislead? I
am probably wrong in implying that it
establishes as much error as it explodes;
but to prove that unfair and uncandid

argument confirms men in hurtful opin-

ions and habits, I need only advert to a
well known characteristic of our nature,
that is, our desire to become convinced
of what we wish to believe, or Cjbe
more explicit, our proneness to attach
undue importance to such arguments,

"whether true or falseasare in accord- -
ance with our prejudices, or tend in any
degree to excuseuf follies and our vi-

ces. The dcis? regards a slight verbal
discrepancy in the writings ofthe Apos-

tles as proof conclusive of the fitlseness

of the whole Bible. The profligate

villain who believes in revelation, but
dreads and fears a future retribution,
will be convinced of the mortality ofthe
soul by the last chapter of Slalachi. The
christian of enlarged benevolence will
be convinced by the declaration of Paul
that "as in Adam all die even so in
m 4 it u-- Jl i j it njurist BUtiu, ur iu-a- j uu ue ujaue alive
on certain conditions, while those of an

opposite character, or of narrower views
of divine goodness, infer from the lan-

guage of the same apostle that the mer-

er of heaven is limited to a thousandth

part of a tithe of the human race. And
the tippler will be convinced, on the au-

thority of a preacher, that if a jewish
alavA U'hn wwm rlln hparpr' in a tiAafh

,
en king was compelled to "set wine" be--!
fore his master, he, the tipler, would be

perfectly justifiable in drinking as much

whiskey as "he should think was for his
vrtaA " even though his iudemrnt should
D O J O

be so unsettled by his first dram as to

cause him to think he needed a quantity
sufficient to put him into the gutter.

Few of your readers need be told that
the above reflections grew out ofthe late
temperance debate. On that occasion

uij . ..n:J -- ijwere cuocuiuicu luuu-ituu- ui uicu uiu
and young, youth and boys, matrons and

maidens, most of whom were very desi-

rous of hearing the "scripture authority"
r 3 t (L. r . t t
lOr aUU BgaiUM IUC U3C Ul llilUAIlSUlllg

drinks. Men were there whose beset-

ting sin consists in an almost irresistible
propensity to use inebriatling liquors,
such would readily infer, from (he story

of Noah's intoxication, as it was then told,

without relating the ' probable agency
which commentators say that Canaan

had in the mischief and his consequent
curse, that their occasional worship at
the shrine of Bacchus, or in other words

getting most gloriously drunk now and
then, was at least very acceptable to the
Almighty. This inference, too, would
be strengthened by the Bev. gentleman's
attempt at ridicule when he said that
"Mr. H. thinks God Almighty would
stand but a poor chance with a drunk
man." Nothing impeous or irreverent
intended by the expression of course.

Now I cannot believe for a moment
that this defender of the use of intoxica-

ting liquors, intended to give the slightest
encouragement or countenance to drunk-

enness, still I should pay but a poor com-

pliment to his intelligence, were I to
doubt his ability to understand, on cool
despassionate reflection, and know ber
yood all question, thai his mode of rea-

soning, on that and other occasions, had
a direct tendency, to open the flood gates
of dissipation, and to convince those
professors of religionwho are given to
moderate drinking, fcnd there are too

or wen oemg of sociey,) that tippling is
a sacred duty, and djunkenness a very
excusable sin. I

In thus opposing a great moral refor-

mation, and encouraging the half reclaim-

ed drunkard to return to hit cups, and
the half made drunkird to continue in
them, he is at war wth the best sympa-

thies of human natuae, and the spirit
and letter of our holy religion, opposing
the labours of the hunane and benevo-
lent throughout all Christendom, and
standing alone(an unenviable distinction)'
in the ranks of the clergy of our coun-

try, as it is ,well known that every
preacher of note in America, if not en-

gaged in this great scheme of benevo-
lence and mercy, most religiously

opposing it.
But to return to the question are dis-

cussions useful? Most unquestiona-
bly they are. By controversy all that
is worth enjoying in civil society has
been gained. But for religious contro-

versy we had yet been groaning under
the iron yoke of papal supremacy sub-

ject to the torture of the holy inquisi-
tion. By political controversy our fath-

ers were prepared to arise in the majes- -'
y-cf Ucfr sirengra,hil burst asunder
the thraldom of british despotism. By
controversy with the begoted adherents'
of false science, the world has attained
to its present state of illumination and
moral refinement, and by controversy
with the descordant elements of opposi-
tion to moral reformation, among whom
we find some gooi citizens whose pre-

judices, unfortunately, attach them too
much to the customs of the preceding
and ruder age, as well as the irreclaima-
ble votary of Bacchus, and the conceit- -

C3row, selfijh soul who lives for
untble to appreciate the

value of the labours of the philanthro-
pist, the world is now being redeemed
from the degrading, odious, and destruc-
tive sin of drunkenness.

1 ; j CANDOUR.

Ia the debate ire the Hours of Lords,
on the answer to the Queen's Speech,
Lord Broughmanireferred to the trea--. ,

ty between the tinned States and ,
Great Britain asl indeed nearly all
trie speakers did tind said concert!'
ing the Boundary adjustment 'As
to the terms of that settlement as
to the territory which is affected by
the line of boundary that we have
heard so much talked of to night, and
so much more and so less wisely talk-
ed of out of doors, I profess myself
to be of this opinion (a heresay. I
doubt not, that will he questioned by
some, perhaps, of mjr noble friends
behind me) I so infinitely over-valu- e,

perheps, the importance, the vital
importance, to this country and of
mankind at large, of i good under-
standing, of a cordial,! friendly foot-

ing being restored between this coun-
try nod yur kinsmen of America, that
I care not how this line of boundary is
drawn. I am utterly indifferent what
direction that line takes,i-l-et it go a
few miles or leagues to thfe right hand
or to the left, even let it kffect Cape
Rous, even if it effect the navigation of
the Su John's river tvelfomet take
it all! Give hup?- - Give m peace be-

tween America and England.",

A Yankee has invented aTmachine

for taking the noise out of tlunder. '

From the Missouri Reporter.

The Tobacco Trade. - '

- SCMBER IV.
Addressed to the Citizens of Missouri.

I bare endeavored to show that the
crop ot tobacco made in Mo., should be
disposed of in the State, and that St.
Louis should be the great depository.
If, as I have suggested, inspections are
established on the Missouri ti Upper

' Mississippi rivers, at ' commanding
points, the tobacco sold at them,
would be purchased by shippers or
merchants there, who would send it
to St. Louis for sale. Why should

. the foreign shippers be compelled to
resort to Orleans to purchase! Can
he not do it better at St. Louis! Cer-
tainly. To Orleans the whole .

v. es-te- rn

crop has heretofore gone for
sale. The 60 to 70,000 hhds are thus
received in the short space of a few

'' months great hurry, confusion and
. exposure, are to be found there; char--

. ges very heavy, amounting to nearly
one dollar per 100 lbs. The climate
bqd, the opening and coopering badly
done in fact, the whole business is
done on the most expensive scale and
the injury the tobacco sustains is
sometimes immense. The climate too
is very injurous to the tobacco, when
exposed, as is often the case, for days.
The tobacco made in Missourt should
not be subject to these disadvantages,

. let the crop of the State concen-
trate at St. Louis, then, as I have re--

. marked in previous numbers, mer-
chants wholly engaged . in the trade
would purchase it, and ship on board
boats to go directly on ship board
without landing at Orleans.

This would be the certain conse-- "

quonce, if the crop was at St. Louis
large stemeries would be establish-

ed there, and a few years would make
Missouri first as a tobacco state. '

A Virginian.

Romance in real life, The Bridge-to- n

(N. J.) Chronicle says that Mrs.
Sarah Smith, who died in that place
on the 2Sth utu, was lineal descend-
ant of the royal lainily of Sweden.'
Her great grandmother (Elizabeth) in
the troublous times of that kingdom
was compelled to flee from her native
country when she was sixteen years
old. She was concealed in a hogs-
head on board of a ship at Stockholm
lor some time before the ship sailed
f--T Asr?rit:3. - She brought many val-
uable treasures with her, across the
water, which were ulso concealed on
board the ship; but, after the vessel
had sailed over the Atlantic, she was
wrecked on the Jersey shore. This
lady, with a few of the crew barely
saved their lives. In her destitute
condition, on the shore of a vast wil-

derness, as New Jersey then was,
she Ml in with a hunter ty the name
of Garrison; their acquaintance grew
into intimacy, and ripened into love.
She named him, and by him had ten
children. It is said that her youngest
son, William, was born when she was
in her 55th year. She died in her 85th
year oi nerage. cne has a grand-
son now living in Bridgeton, who
was brought up by her until hj was
nine or ten yeas of age, to whom she
related this narrative and many of
her adventures. This gentleman
computes his grandmother's defend-
ants ia this country at mote than a
thousand souls. .

' Good-humo- r is the clear blue sky .

of the soul, on which every star of
talent will shine more clearly, and the
sun of genius encounter no vapors in
his passage. 'Tis the most exquisite
beauty of a fine face a redeeming
grace in a homely one. It is like the
green in a landscape, harmonizing
with every color, rcellowing the glo-
ries of the bright, and softening the
hue of the dark. - ... . . - '

We witnessed, says the Louisville
Journal, the operation of Tate and
English's hemp breaking and hemp
cleaning machines, exibited by Mr.
Wright on the 1st instant. The
break consists of two rollers with
saw-shape- d flutes. The hemp stalks
ia passing between them are broken
without being mashed, the work be-

ing as prefect as possible. The clean- -
er, by far the most important part of
the machinery, may be described as a ,
hogshead with staves at intervals of
20 inches, projecting edgewise. The
cleaner revolves rapidly, and the
hemp is thrown ever it and held by .

the bands while the staves beat off ,
the hurds. Experiments were made
with dew rotted and with water rott- - .

ed hemp, the latter not having - been

sufficiently watered. The dew rott- -
- ed hemp was cleaned rapidly and pe-
rfectly, coming forth straight, and in

fine order. The ha rl of the water
- rotted hemp struck very close, and

did not come from the cleaner free'
from chives. Whenever the hemp
was not even, so lhat the whole of it
could be grasDed in the hand while it
was held over the cleaner, a por-
tion of it was unavoidably beaten off,
but with even hemp the waste will
be but trifling. On the whole, we are
satisfied that this machinery will sup-
ply the desideratum so Jong felt by
the hemp grower. But to satisfy the
public, it will be necessary to show
what it can do in a given time with a
given number of hands. With well
rotted hrmp, there is no doubt that

' the machinery will do its work to the
satisfaction of the most exacting,
and with little waste, but the work it
will do in a given time, say ten hours,

' remains to be shown. We may be
' mistaken as to .. the waste, & what

this amounts to must be also shown;
but even if the waste should be great-- ,

- er than we suppose, it mnst be ob-
served that the waste itself may be
cleaned easier than that from the
hand break, and that the hemn mma
forth so straight and onbroken that
hackling will pot be necessary to

. prepare it for the market, and will
produce but little tow.

A Live frog a billrt of wood.
The New York Plebian says: "A

subscriber has shown us a, wonderful
affair indeed. It was no less Jhan a
stick of oak, about six inches in di--
ameter, apparently of about ten yean
growth, which he'had split in twain
in the morning. Out of the centre of
the stick there fell a toad, alive and
kicking; and the print of his body as
it was embedded in the oak, was full
and apparent How the animal con-
trived to sustain itself is a question
which we leave to the profound sci-
entific"

'A "down-easter,- " who has been
heavily fined in a court for beating his
wife, tried the hugging system the
next lime she needed correction. He
said the law allowed him to hug as
much, and as hard as he pleated, and
the poor woman had three of her ribs
broken ns a consequence. A law

, should be pnssed forthwith - against
hugging. Mercury. - .

A Strange Discovert. A young
medical student of the nnine of Me-cedei-ia,

of Verona, in Italy, has been
making some of the strangest experi-
ments conceivable. They are no
other thnn the petrifaction of the hu-- !
man body. A friend informed us thit

.' the s une discovery h:id been made
six vcars previously, but the artist
dit-- suddenlv wi:hotit leaving be-- -

bin him onv clue to the Kecret. : It is
w elfknown that the Kincr of N;mle
has in his pahice a tal le entirely com-
posed of different parts of the human
body petrified, and polished precisely
as marble or any other kind of stone
might be. A remarkable circum-
stance is, that all the natural colore
of the skin, arteries, veins, muscles,
bones A., and ail the states of dis-
ease causing death are unalterably
preserved. ,

The other side. We are glad to
learn that Millerism is likely , to do
some good as well as evil. An old la-

dy .in Boston, a believer, is dispensing
liberally from a large property, to all
the poor she can find. Her deeds are
doubly charitable this severely oold
weather. , ..

'
r

- Snow in Switzerland la Switzer-
land it is stated that so much snow
has not fallen within the memory of
man. In some places it is fourteen or
fifteen feet deep. The paths to the .

houses in the mountains have been
blocked up, and many of the inhabit- - "

ants are almost without food for them-
selves and their cattle. At the vil "

Iage of Narcate an avalanche des-

troyed several buildings and killed
many head of cattle. v

. :

The following epitaph was inscrib-
ed on the tomb of a dancing master:

Man's life's a vapor,
And full of woes; - '

He cuts a caper,
And down he goes."

Jezebel is supposed to have been a
miserable old creature who drank
vinegar to improve her complexion.
It is also supposed that she was a
very fashionable woman, as she waa
in an everlasting bustle.


